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ABSTRACT

Characterization of Structure and Function
Relationship between Domains of the ER

Membrane Protein Atlastin
by

Tanvi Desai

The endoplasmic Reticulum (ER) is an important site for lipid synthesis,protein synthesis and transport. ER fusion is an essential process for itsmaintenance and biogenesis. Mutations in genes involved in this process causeHereditary Spastic Paraplegia (HSP). These mutations are shown to affectintracellular trafficking and localization of membrane compartment. One of theimportant proteins causing early onset of HSP is Atlastin.
Previous work in McNew lab at Rice University (Moss et al., 2011b) hasshown that atlastin is involved in the homotypic fusion of the ER and the C-terminalcytoplasmic region of atlastin is essential for atlastin mediated fusion. During mystudies presented in this thesis, I was able to demonstrate that the C-terminalcytoplasmic region of atlastin destabilizes lipid bilayers to facilitate fusion. Therequirement of C-terminal cytoplasmic region is minimal when fusing two fluid (orunstable) lipid bilayers. The C-terminal cytoplasmic region of atlastin forms anamphipathic helix and mutations on the hydrophobic phase of the helix reducefusion. These mutations are not dominant, as presence of full length atlastin on even



one of the fusing lipid bilayers can significantly improve fusion during a heterotypicfusion reaction. Additionally, domain swaps between human atlastin-1 anddrosophila atlastin show that the role of C-terminal cytoplasmic region is highlyconserved. Also, during my research presented here in, I found that when thetransmembrane region and C-terminal cytoplasmic region of human atlastin-1 wereswapped with drosophila atlastin, it showed functional similarity. These resultsshow that although atlastins in organisms play an important role in the ER fusion,there are likely species specific differences in how this is achieved. Anunderstanding of atlastin mediated fusion should help in unraveling mechanisms ofHSP pathogenesis and other disorders arising from dysfunctional ER.
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Chapter 1

Background and Significance

1.1. Biological Membrane Fusion

Biological membrane fusion is an important process for survival andmaintenance of life. The process membrane fusion (figure 1.1), where two lipid bi-layers merge to become one and subsequently share their aqueous content isessential for several extracellular and intracellular processes. As seen in figure 1.1 itstarts when two lipid bilayers come in close apposition leads to merger of outerlayer causing hemifusion, next inner bilayer merger happens followed by contentmixing. The most studied extracellular process involving membrane fusion isexocytosis. Many intracellular processes like SNARE dependent vesicular transport,endocytosis and mitochondrial shape changes depend on membrane fusion. Mostbiological membrane fusion events can be divided into three categories: viral fusion,cell-cell fusion, and intracellular fusion. Viral fusion is one of the very well studiedfusion events, and is crucial for viral pathogenesis. Cell-cell fusion is crucial for
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fertilization, and intracellular fusion is important for the functioning of organelleslike mitochondria and endoplasmic reticulum. These processes require a significantamount of energy and are believed to be facilitated by membrane proteins.Membrane proteins are now believed to be responsible for most membrane fusion.

Figure 1.1 Schematic representating steps for membrane fusionA) Two lipid bilayers come into close apposition. B) Merger of outer layer leads tohemifusion. C) The hemifusion stalk broadens to form diaphragm. D)  The innerleaflets mixing beings with rupture of the stalk and leads to mixing of aqueouscontents. E) This leads to full fusion the outer leaflets merge to form hemifusionintermediates further leading to mixing of the inner leaflets to allow for contentmixing (McNew, 2008).
1.2. Membrane Fusion by Dynamin Related Proteins

Many intracellular fusion events are driven by large GTPases and thesefusion events get energy from nucleotide hydrolysis. Many of these proteins aremembers of the dynamin related protein (DRPs) family. Dynamin, the protein onwhich this group is named, is a large GTPase that helps in membrane fission duringendocytosis. Most other members of the group help in membrane fusion. Most DRPsinclude a large N-terminal GTP binding domain followed by other domains. The GTPbinding domain has most sequence similarity between DRPs. DRPs involved in
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membrane fission do not contain the membrane spanning domain and are mostlysoluble proteins. Known members of this group are DRP1/Dnm1p and Fis1.
Compared to the fission DRPs, the fusion DRPs are integral membraneproteins that reside in the phospholipid bilayer of membrane. The prominentmembers of fusion DRPs are mitofusins, OPA1 in the mitochondria and atlastins inthe ER.Figure 1.2 shows locations of fusion DRPs; mitofusins are present in theouter mitochondrial membrane, OPA 1 is present in the inner mitochondrialmembrane and atlastins are present in the ER membrane.
The fusion DRPs enzymes catalyze homotypic membrane fusion. Whenfusion occurs between membranes originating from the same compartments, it iscalled homotypic fusion(Brady et al., 2005).  Inter-tubules fusion in ER andmitochondria are examples of homotypic membrane fusion. One of the firstmitofusins to be identified was fuzzy onion (Fzo), which was named after aDrosophila mutant, fzo1, showing defective nebenkern formation that results fromfailed mitochondrial fusion (Hales and Fuller, 1997). Yeast has one fzo orthologfzo1; whereas mammals have two orthologs- mitofusin 1 and mitofusin 2 (mfn1 &mfn2)(Chen et al., 2003; Santel and Fuller, 2001) (Chen et al., 2003). Drosophilahas two mitofusins, fzo1 and dmfn or Marf. All Mitofusins have an N-terminal GTPbinding domain followed by a middle domain, two transmembrane domains and aC-terminal cytoplasmic region.
Outer and inner membrane fusions in the mitochondria are facilitated bydifferent proteins. The inner mitochondrial membrane fusion is facilitated by Mgm1
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(mitochondrial genome maintenance 1) / OPA1 (Optic atrophy 1) and the outermembrane fusion occurs  due to fzo1 orthologs, mfn1 and mfn2 (Chen et al.,2003)(Meeusen et al., 2004). Disruption in either the inner or outer mitochondrialmembrane fusion leads to severe disruption of mitochondrial functions.

Figure 1.2 Location of dynamin-related fusion proteinsThe black arrows denote location of the mitochondria and ER, the rectangle boxesshow (a) The location of mitofusins (blue spheres) in the outer mitochondrialmembrane; (b) Opa1/Mgm1 (green spheres) in the inner mitochondria membrane;and (c) atlastin (red spheres) in the endoplasmic reticulum membrane are shown (McNew et al., 2013).
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1.3. Endoplasmic Reticulum Membrane Fusion

The endoplasmic Reticulum (ER) is one of the largest and most dynamiccellular organelles. It is made of sheets and tubules. It is an important organelle forprotein synthesis, protein modification, lipid synthesis and Ca 2+ homeostasis (reviewed in Alexander et al., 2000).  The size and dynamic nature of the ER allows itto interact with the mitochondria, golgi, endosomes, lysosomes, peroxisomes andthe plasma membrane (Friedman and Voeltz, 2011; McNew et al., 2012). The ERmembrane undergoes constant fusion to allow the ER to maintain its dynamicnetwork and to adapt to a changing environment. Through constant fusion, the ERmaintains its tubular shape, which is important for its function (Chen et al., 2013).The ER morphology is maintained by proteins that regulate ER fusion, tubulecurvature and shape. Reticulons are proteins that regulate ER membrane curvatureand shape (Voeltz et al., 2006). These proteins localize in tubular ER and theiroverexpression causes long unbranched ER. Along with Reticulons , Rab10 wasrecently identified as one of the proteins that regulates extension of ER tubulesalong microtubules (English and Voeltz, 2013).
One of the important features of the tubular ER is the formation of three wayjunctions. These junctions are formed as a result of ER fusion. Atlastin, an importantprotein for homotypic ER fusion, is localized to three way junctions (Park et al.,2010). Anti-atlastin antibody inhibiting atlastin function in xenopus eggs leads tothe loss of ER morphology especially the three way junctions (Hu et al., 2009).
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1.4. Hereditary Spastic Paraplegia (HSP)

In humans, mutations causing defective ER morphology cause a neurologicaldisorder Hereditary Spastic Paraplegia (HSP) (Fink, 2003; Salinas et al., 2008). HSPsare inherited neurological disorders marked by length dependent distal axonopathyof the corticospinal tracts (Blackstone, 2012). Of all the neurons in humans,corticospinal tract neurons travel the longest distance. The distance traveled byaxons in corticospinal tracts could be ~1 m in length. These lengths allow the fastrelay of action potentials and initiate prompt voluntary movement (Blackstone,2012) . Consequently, length dependent defect in axon can give rise to neurologicaldisorders like HSPs. The occurrence of HSP is not very common, affectingapproximately ~3-9 people per 100,000. HSPs may occur with or without any otherneurological disorders including distal amylotrophy, cognitive dysfunction,retinopathy, ataxia, thin corpus callosum, and peripheral neuropathy (Blackstone,2012). The presence or absence of these other neurological disorders characterizesan HSP as a pure or complicated HSP.  Lower limb spasticity and weakness are someof the characteristics of HSP. Inheritance of HSP can be X-linked, autosomalrecessive or autosomal dominant (Blackstone, 2012).
Studies have shown that people with HSPs generally have normal life spans.However, these patients display axonal degeneration of mainly the longestascending fibers and descending corticospinal tract axons (DeLuca et al., 2004). Thisindicates that HSPs mostly affect the longest neurons more than other cells.
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Most mutations leading to HSP are autosomal dominant and mostly occur inone of the three proteins- spastin, atlastin and receptor enhancing protein1(REEP1)(Moss et al., 2011a).  These proteins are products of the spastic paraplegiagene. Spastin is produced by the SPG4 locus; atlastin-1 and REEP1 are produced bythe SPG3A and SPG31 loci (Park et al., 2010). Mutations in atlastin are the secondmost common cause of HSP, and the foremost cause of early onset HSP. All of theseproteins have been shown to interact with one another, and together they play animportant role in maintaining ER morphology (Evans et al., 2006; Park et al., 2010;Sanderson et al., 2006).
1.5. Atlastin and Atlastin paralogs

Atlastin, present in most organisms, is the product of the SPG3A gene, andmutations in this gene can cause Hereditary Spastic Paraplegia. It is a GTPaseresiding in the ER membrane, that has been shown to be responsible for both innerand outer membrane ER fusion (Hu et al., 2009)(Orso et al., 2009a). The ER is adynamic organelle that exists as a network of tubes and sheets. Membrane fusion isimportant for maintaining this dynamic ER network; it allows rapid shape change inthe ER to respond to the ever changing cellular environment.
Humans have three atlastin paralogs Atlastin 1, 2 and 3. Forty-four mutationsin Atlastin 1 have been identified in HSP Patients.  Atlastin in the ER interacts withother tubule shaping proteins, DP1 and reticulons (Hu et al., 2009), and facilitatesthe formation of tubular ER.
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Atlastin-1 is expressed usually in the brain and the other two atlastins aremostly in non-neuronal tissues. In HeLa cells, reduction in atlastin levels with RNAileads to unbranched ER tubules (Hu et al., 2009). This evidence further strengthensthe importance of atlastin in maintaining tubular ER. Yeast contains the atlastin-likeprotein Sey1p; it shares limited sequence similarity to atlastin. In yeast, Sey1pworks with Rtn1p and Yop1p to maintain tubular ER. Plants contain three proteinswith comparable domain architecture to atlastin; RHD3 (Root hair defective 3 GTP-binding protein), RHD3-like 1 (RL1), and RHD3-like 2 (RL2). Depletion of RHD3 inplants leads to growth defects causing smaller aerial and root tissues (Chen et al.,2011; Stefano et al., 2012; Wang et al., 1997). Moreover, over-expression of RHD3leads to unbranched ER (Chen et al., 2011).
The Drosophila genome synthesizes only one atlastin protein and sharesabout ~45% sequence identity with human atlastin-1 (figure 1.3) . The N terminalGTPase domain has most sequence similarity followed by the middle domain,transmembrane domains, and the C-terminal cytoplasmic region. Drosophilamutants with deleted atl locus are mostly pupal lethal with few adults escapers (Leeet al., 2009). Depletion of atlastin from Drosophila muscles and neurons leads toreduction in the size of ER tubules (Orso et al., 2009a).
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Figure 1.3 Alignment of Drosophila Atlastin with Human Atlastin-1The GTPase domain colored dark blue is most conserved and the C-terminalcytoplasmic region, colored yellow is the least conserved region. The middle domaincomprising three helices is red colored and the two transmembrane domains are ingrey.
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1.6. Atlastin structure

Atlastins are dynamin- like GTPases and they have a short N terminalcytoplasmic segment followed by a large GTP binding domain, middle domaincomprising of 3 helices, two tandem transmembrane domains, and C terminalcytoplasmic region (figure 1.4) (Moss et al., 2011a). Other atlastin- like proteinsshare similar domain architecture. The GTP binding domain is the most conservedregion, whereas the C-terminal cytoplasmic region is the least conserved. Thecrystal structure of the human altastin 1 (Atl1) N-terminal cytoplasmic domain wassolved by two labs in 2011 (Bian et al., 2011)(Byrnes and Sondermann, 2011). Aspredicted by sequence similarity, the GTP binding domain carries a strong similarityto  similar regions of GBP1, guanylate binding protein 1 and dynamin (Prakash et al.,2000).

Figure 1.4 Domain architecture of Human atlastin-1 and Drosophila atlastinDiagram shows the N-terminal GTPase domain followed by the middle domain, twotransmembrane domains and the C-terminal cytoplasmic region (diagram byDr.McNew).The crystal structure of soluble human atlastin-1 shows the middle domaincontaining three helices connected to the GTP binding domain by a linker region(figure 1.5)(Bian et al., 2011; Byrnes and Sondermann, 2011). The linker regiongives flexibility to the middle domain during GTP hydrolysis. It allows two atlastin-1
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molecules to intersect each other, thus the three helix bundle of one atlastin-1 canbind to the bottom of the second atlastin-1 molecule (Bian et al., 2011). As seen infigure 1.5 the crystal packing contact between two atlastin-1 monomer points to theformation of a dimer similar to that of GBP1 (Bian et al., 2011; Byrnes andSondermann, 2011). These crystal structures show that the two different formsmight be showing pre and post fusion structures. The dimer is form is seen only inthe presence of GTPƴS and GDP (Bian et al., 2011).

Form 2 Form 1

Figure 1.5 Crystal structures of human atlastin-1Figure reveals two forms of atlastin when bound to nucleotide (GDP shown asorange sticks). Form 1 (3QOF) represents a post-fusion (cis) dimer. Form 2 (3QNU)represents a pre-fusion (trans) dimer. GTPase domains of two different atalstinmonomers are shown in green and purple. The three helix bundles (3HB) and linkerregions (L1 & L2) are shown in pale green and purple.
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The pre and post-fusion crystal structures of atlastin-1 clearly show thatthese molecules undergo conformational change due to GTP hydrolysis (figure 1.5).The GTP binding domain of one atlastin-1 interacts with the three helix bundle ofthe opposing atlastin-1 molecule. This leads to the conformational change thatwould bring apposing membranes together; thus after fusion, two atlastin-1molecules would be anchored in the same membrane (Bian et al., 2011).
Figure 1.6 represents two likely mechanisms of atlastin mediated fusionbased on recent studies (Bian et al., 2011; Byrnes et al., 2013; Hu et al., 2008; Liu etal., 2012; McNew et al., 2013; Morin-Leisk et al., 2011; Moss et al., 2011a, 2011b;Orso et al., 2009a). The model starts with the atlastin monomer on two adjacentmembranes, where the monomer can be in apo state (nucleotide free) or in the GDPbound state.  In both models, the starting structure of monomer depicts a middledomain containing three helices packed against the GTPase domain. In the next step,the two models differ.
The left model proposes GTP binding that in turn causes interface thatpermits initial contact between two GTPase domains (shown in green & slate in fig1.6). In the next step, the initial contact between two adjacent GTPase domainsbecomes stable and leads to a large conformational change with the help fromenergy generated by GTP hydrolysis. This leads to an 1800 change in the GTPasedomains, placing the slate colored domain on the left and the green colored domainon the right. This change leads to new contact between the middle domain andpartner GTPase domain, which stabilizes the dimeric interaction. These changes and
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energy from GTP hydrolysis pull the bilayer in close proximity. For the final bilayerdestabilization, C terminal amphipathic helix and bilayer interactions are required(cyan ribbon in the model). What governs availability of C-terminal amphipathichelix for final interaction is not known.
The right model in the figure 1.6 differs from the left model in several ways.The main feature separating the two models is the role and timing of GTP hydrolysisand its role in dimerization. As per right model, GTP hydrolysis is not required toform a dimer. The dimer formation can happen by GTP binding. This can be seen inform 3 structure in the right model. As per this model, no twisting of the middledomain is required and a stable dimer can be formed, which may be aided by GTPhydrolysis. Finally it leads to positioning two membranes in close contact, whichallows the C terminal amphipathic helix to destabilize the membrane and tocomplete fusion.
Both of these models still fail to answer many questions, such as the timing ofGTP hydrolysis, dimerization, and the position of transmembrane domains and theC-terminal cytoplasmic regions. All of the crystallization data are from solubleprotein and not full length protein.
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Figure 1.6 Mechanism of potential intermediates during atlastin-mediated
fusionTwo primary alternatives are considered. The interfacial regions responsible forGTPase domain dimerization are indicated as shaded bars to aid in orientation(taken from McNew et al., 2013).
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1.7. Atlastin Mediated Fusion Requires C-terminal Cytoplasmic

Region

Previous work in Mcnew lab at Rice University characterized role of the C-teminal cytoplasmic region in fusion; a drosophila atlastin C- terminal truncationwas produced (Moss et al., 2011b). This truncation (1-471) removed residues 472-542 from drosophila atlastin. Another truncation eliminating the secondtransmembrane domain and C-terminal cytoplasmic region (1-450) was also made.These proteins were then expressed and purified from E.coli. The GTPase activitywas measured with Enzchek Phosphatase assay kit.  The GTPase activity oftruncations were 0.61 µM/min (1-471)  and 0.48 µM/min (1-450), these rates are~30% less than WT drosophila atlastin (figure 1.6, C) (Moss et al., 2011b); proteinswere then reconstituted in synthetic PCPS liposomes and tested for bilayer measuremembrane fusion by lipid mixing (Orso et al., 2009a). As seen in figure 1.7 despitehaving GTPase activity these proteins do not show in vitro membrane fusion (Mosset al., 2011b).
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Figure 1.7 The atlastin C-terminal cytoplasmic tail is required for membrane
fusion in vitro(A) Domain structure of atl and C-terminal truncations. The GTPase domain isrepresented as a cylinder, the middle domain 3HB is shown as a helix, and thetransmembrane domains are cylinders labeled “TM.” Relevant domain boundariesare indicated by residue numbers above the diagram. (B) Kinetic fusion graph ofunlabeled atl acceptor proteoliposomes fused with equimolar amounts offluorescently labeled atl donor proteoliposomes. NBD fluorescence was measured at1-min intervals, and detergent was added at 60 min to determine maximumfluorescence. WT GST-atl-His8, ●; GST-atl(1–450)-His8, ■; GST-atl(1–471)-His8,◆;GST-atl(1–497)-His8, ○; control reaction in the absence of GTP, gray line. In allcases, the same atl mutant is reconstituted into both liposome populations. (Inset)The average extent of fusion at 60 min is represented in tabular form as percentageof WT fusion for all mutants. WT GST-atl-His8 (n = 28) was set to 100 ± 0.42%. GST-atl(1–450)-His8 (n = 17) was 4.85 ± 0.53%, GST-atl(1–471)-His8 (n = 17) was 4.86 ±1.52%, and GST-atl(1–497)-His8 (n = 8) was 68.8 ± 2.22%. (C) GTPase activity isrepresented as a histogram for all mutants. All activity is reported as μM Pi/min perμM enzyme. WT GST-atl-His8 (n = 47) was 0.71 ± 0.03, GST-atl(1–450)-His8 (n = 12)was 0.61 ± 0.03, GST-atl(1–471)-His8 (n = 19) was 0.48 ± 0.01, and GST-atl(1–497)-
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His8 (n = 6) was 0.88 ± 0.11. (Error bars: SEM. Numbers in histograms = number ofreplicates)(Moss et al, 2011b).
These truncations were then tested for fusion in vivo using Cos7 cells. Cos7cells are monkey kidney cell and show prominent ER network for imaging. As seenin figure 1.8 when wild type drosophila atlastin is over expressed in these cells, itcauses the punctate ER phenotype (seen with GFP-sec61β), a stark difference fromnormal tubular. When tail truncation (1-471) was over expressed in Cos7 cells itshowed normal tubular ER morphology with ER marker GFP-sec61β, thus showingthat it is not functional in vivo (figure 1.8, D,E,F). These results show that the C-terminal cytoplasmic region of atlastin is very important for in vitro and in vivofusion. This region is most varied between different atlastin homologs and paralogs.
This region contains ~25 residue stretch that is more highly conserved thanthe rest of the C-terminus. Mutations in this region of human atlastin-1 causeHereditary Spastic Paraplegia (HSP). Considering this, residues 471-497 were addedback. The resulting construct (1-497) was expressed, purified and reconstituted andassayed for fusion. This construct demonstrated ~70% wild type fusion activity invitro (figure 1.7, B). When over-expressed in Cos7 cells, 1-497 showed a punctateER phenotype, similar to wild type drosophila atlastin. These results indicate that 1-497 is a functional protein compared to 1-471, and ~25 conserved residues in the C-terminal cytoplasmic region are important for fusion. These residues are predictedto form the amphipathic helix. In 2012, a paper from the Rapport lab showed that a
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synthetic peptide corresponding to C-terminal cytoplasmic region helix can restorefusion of tailless drosophila atlastin (Liu et al., 2012).

Figure 1.8 Deletion of the atlastin C-terminal cytoplasmic tail results in a
nonfunctional protein in vivoCos7 cells were co-transfected with WT atlastin myc (A–C), atl(1–471)-myc (D–F),or atl(1–497)-myc (G–I) and GFP-Sec61β. WTatlastin and atl(1–497) show anabnormal, punctate ER, indicating a functional atl protein, whereas atl(1–471)localizes to a normally reticular ER, suggesting that it is a nonfunctional protein.(Scale bar: 10 μm.) Data by Diana Pendin (Moss et al., 2011b).
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1.8. Understanding of Atlastin Structure and Function Relationship

Most of the previous work on atlastin structure and function has been donewith tissue culture models and liposome-based fusion assays. In vitro measurementof fusion by a protein measures the direct role of that protein in membrane fusion.Drosophila has only one atlastin conserved orthologue, which shares 44 to 49%sequence identity to all three human isoforms (Moss et al., 2011b). Unlike its humancounterparts, the drosophila atlastin (atl) shows robust fusion in a liposome basedfusion assay. This fusion was found to be dependent on GTP and Mg2+ (Orso et al.,2009).
Each atlastin domain plays an important role in the fusion of ER membranes.Deciphering the role of each atlastin domain in the fusion reaction is the key tounderstanding atlastin mediated fusion. One of the important features of atlastinmediated fusion is the GTP hydrolysis. This mechanism is carried out by the largestdomain of atlastin, GTP binding domains (or GTPase domain). The energy generatedfrom the GTP hydrolysis is important for fusion. The K80A mutation in atlastin-1(atl1) and K51A in drosophila atlastin (atl) disrupts GTP binding and significantlyreduces GTPase activity (Hu et al., 2009; Orso et al., 2009a), making these mutantsinactive. Typically, in vivo over-expression of atlastin in HeLa cells causes un-branched ER tubules, a stark difference from normal tubular phenotype of ER.However, over expression of K80A in HeLa cells does not affect tubular ER,  henceproving the inactivity of this mutant (Hu et al., 2009).
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The drosophila nucleotide binding mutant K51A does not support membranefusion in vitro; when liposomes containing wild type atlastin are mixed withliposomes containing K51A mutant, they  do not fuse (Orso et al., 2009a). Theseresults highlight the importance of GTP binding domain and its activity on atlastinmediated fusion.
The middle domain of atlastin contains three helices. It undergoes majorconformational change during fusion (figure 1.5), which helps pull connectedmembranes closer (Bian et al., 2011; Byrnes and Sondermann, 2011). Recent studieshave shown that it is important for proper atlastin dimerization and GTPase activity(Morin-Leisk et al., 2011; Moss et al., 2011b; Pendin et al., 2011). A salt bridge in themiddle domain was found to be important for atlastin-2 dimer formation (Morin-Leisk et al., 2011). Moreover, the middle domain has also been shown to beimportant for GTP loading (Byrnes et al., 2013) and without it, the GTPase domainfails to form dimers (Moss et al., 2011b).  Based on these results it appears that themiddle domain plays a very important role in fusion by aiding GTP binding domainand the formation of dimers.
The C-terminal cytoplasmic region of atlastin is important for bilayerdestabilization during fusion (Liu et al., 2012; Moss et al., 2011b). This regioncontains the amphipathic helix, which interacts with the lipid bilayer anddestabilizes it (Liu et al., 2012; Moss et al., 2011b). Removal of C-terminalcytoplasmic region from drosophila atlastin makes it inactive (Moss et al., 2011b).The liposome based fusion assay performed with C-terminal truncated atl clones
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show no fusion, suggesting that the C-terminal region consisting of approximately27 amino acids is required for fusion (Moss et al., 2011b). These clones whenexpressed in Cos7 cells show minimal effect on ER morphology, whereas atlastinover-expression causes enlarged and punctuate ER (Moss et al., 2011a). In 2012 Liuand colleagues showed that fusion of drosophila atlastin tailless (1-476) can berescued when a synthetic peptide (478-502) is added to the in vitro fusion reaction(Liu et al., 2012).  The transmembrane domains of atlastin serve as lipid anchors onthe membrane. They are also believed to play an important role in atlastinoligomerization (Liu et al., 2012). Thus, all the domains of atlastin play a distinctrole in the atlastin mediated fusion.
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Chapter 2

Materials and Methods

2.1. Cloning

pJM 908 (Hs-Atl1 GTPase domain with Datl in modified pGEX4T3): Hs- Atl1GTPase domain was generated by PCR from pJM 693 using primers Nco1-Atl1-f(ACCACCATGGCCAAGAACCGCAGG) and Sph1-Atl1 –r(CGCGCATGCGGATTTGGGATGTGG). The PCR product was digested with Nco1 andSph1 and ligated into pJM681 cut with the same enzymes.
pJM 917  (Hs-Atl1 middledomain & C terminal region with Datl in modifiedpGEX4T3): Hs- Atl1 Middle domain with C terminal domain was generated by PCRfrom pJM 693 using primers 3HB forward primer sph1(GAGGCATGCCCATGTTACAGGCCACAGC) and Hs_Atl_Xho1(TTCTCGAGCATTTTTTTCTTTTC) .The PCR product was digested with Sph1 andXho1 and ligated into pJM681 cut with the same enzymes.
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pJM 918 (Hs-Atl1 Middle domain with Datl in modified pGEX4T3): Hs- Atl1middle domain was generated by PCR from pJM693 using primers Hatl1-3hb-sph1(GAGGCATGCCATGTTACAGG) and Hatl1 TMD Sac1 reverse(CGCGAGCTCCCGGATATATGCCCAAGTG). The PCR product was digested with Nco1and Sac1 and ligated into pJM681 cut with the same enzymes.
pJM 1007 (Hs-Atl1 transmembrane and tail domain with Datl in modifiedpGEX4T3): Hs- Atl1 transmembrane and C terminal tail was generated by PCR frompJM693 using primers Hsatl1-Not1-fwd (ATGCGGCCGCTCGTACCCCAGCCACACTG)and Hs_Atl_XhoI  (TTCTCGAGCATTTTTTTCTTTTC). The PCR product was digestedwith Not1 and Xho1 ligated into pJM999 (pJM681 modified to add not1 site) cutwith the same enzymes.
pJM 866 (Hs-Atl1 C terminal tail region with Datl in modified pGEX4T3): Hs-Atl1 C terminal tail was generated by PCR from pJM 693 using primers BspEI-Hsatl1-c-tail (ATTCCGGAGAATACCGAGAGCTGG) and Hs_Atl_XhoI(TTCTCGAGCATTTTTTTCTTTTC). The PCR product was digested with BspE1 andXho1 ligated into pJM681 cut with the same enzymes.
pJM 868 (Hs-Atl3 C terminal tail region with Datl in modified pGEX4T3): Hs-Atl3 C terminal tail was generated by PCR using primers BspEI-Hsatl3-c-tail(ATTCCGGACAATATCGTGAGCTGGGC) and Hs_Atl_XhoI(TTCTCGAGCATTTTTTTCTTTTC). The PCR product was digested with BspE1 andXho1 ligated into pJM681 cut with the same enzymes.
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pJM 992 (GST-DmLNP-His6 (99-387) in modified pGEX4T3) DmLNP solubledomain was generated by PCR using primers BamH1-sflyLNP-fwd2(CCGGATCCCAGCGCAAGCTCAACAAAAATG) and flyLNP reverse xho1(CGCTCGAGGAGCTGGCAGCCACCTCAG). The PCR product was digested with BamH1and Xho1 and ligated into pJM681 cut with the same enzymes.

2.2. Protein Expression and Purification

2.2.1. Purification of GST-tagged proteins

GST-tagged proteins were purified starting by transforming E. coliBL21(DE3) (Stratagene) cells with the respective expression plasmid. Coloniesgrown overnight were picked to start pre-precultures in 5 ml LB + Amp. The 50ml precultures were grown overnight at 25°C. The cells from the 50 mlprecultures were pelleted at 3,000 rpm (~2,000xg) for 15 min using an Allegratabletop centrifuge at room temperature.
The cell pellet was used to seed 2 to 4 L cultures with a starting density ofabout 0.1 to 0.2 optical density (OD) at 600 nm. The cultures were maintained at25°C up to a desirable density (OD = 0.4 to 0.5) at which time the culture wasmoved to a 16°C incubator. After 10 mins at 16°C, protein expression wasinduced with 0.2 mM isopropyl-β-D-1- thiogalactopyranoside (IPTG) and thecultures were grown overnight (~16 hours) at 16°C. The cells were harvested,
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washed with 25 mM HEPES (pH 7.4) and 200 mM KCl and lysed in breakingbuffer (25 mM HEPES (pH 7.4), 200 mM KCl, 10% glycerol, 2 mM 2-mercaptoethanol (βME), 4% Triton X-100 and 1X complete protease inhibitorcocktail (Roche)) by passage through an Emulsiflex C-3 high pressurehomogenizer (Avestin) twice at 15,000- 20,000 psi. Cell extracts were cleared bycentrifugation at 125,000 x (~186,000xg) for 30 min using a Type 45-Ti rotor inan Optima LE-80K ultracentrifuge (Beckman) at 4°C. Cleared extracts wereincubated with Ni Fast Flow beads for 30 mins at 4˚C. The Ni bead-bound proteinwas washed with 10mL of 25 mM HEPES (pH 7.4), 400 mM KCl, 10% glycerol, 2mM βME and 1% Triton X-100. The cells were then washed with 10mL of 25 mMHEPES (pH 7.4), 100 mM KCl, 10% glycerol, 2 mM βME and 1% Triton X-100 andthen washed again with 10 mL of 25 mM HEPES (pH 7.4), 100 mM KCl, 10%glycerol, 2 mM βME, 1% Triton X-100 and 0.1 M Imidazole. The Ni bound proteinwas then eluted with 25 mM HEPES (pH 7.4), 100 mM KCl, 10% glycerol, 2 mMβME, 1% Triton X-100 and 0.5M Imidazole twice. The elutions were combinedand incubated with 90 mg of swelled glutathione (GSH)-agarose beads (Sigma)for 1hr at 4˚C. GST-tagged proteins that have at least one transmembranedomain (pJM681, -705, -706, -863, -866, -868, and -882) were purified asfollows. The GSH bead-bound protein was washed with 25 mM HEPES (pH 7.4),100 mM KCl, 10% glycerol, 2 mM βME, 1% Triton X-100, and 1 mM EDTA . Theprotein was washed 5 more times with 10 ml of 25 mM HEPES (pH 7.4), 100 mMKCl, 10% glycerol, 2mM βME, 0.1% anapoe X-100, and 1mM EDTA. The proteinwas eluted from GSH-agarose with 25 mM HEPES (pH 7.4), 100 mM KCl, 10%
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glycerol, 2 mM βME, 0.1% anapoe X-100, 1 mM EDTA, and 10 mM GSH. Theproteins were analyzed by SDS-PAGE and Coomassie stain and the proteinconcentration was determined by amido black protein assay33. Frozen aliquotswere stored at -80°C.
2.2.2. Purification of His-tagged proteins

His-tagged proteins were purified starting by transforming E. coli BL21(DE3)(Stratagene) cells with the respective expression plasmid. Colonies grownovernight were picked to start pre-precultures in 5 ml LB + Amp.  Cells weregrown at 25 °C in Luria-Bertani broth with 100µg/ml ampicillin. Pre-cultures(200mL) grown at 25°C were used to seed 4-L cultures with starting density ofnearly ~0.1-0.2 OD600. The 4-L cultures were grown at 25 °C until a desirabledensity (OD600=0.4-0.6), at which time the culture was moved to a 16 °Cincubator. At 10 min after growth at at 16 °C, the protein expression wasinduced with 0.2 mM IPTG, and the cultures were grown overnight (∼16 h) at 16°C. Cells were harvested, washed with 25 mM Hepes (pH 7.4) and 200 mM KCl,and lysed in 25 mM Hepes (pH 7.4), 200 mM KCl, 10% glycerol, 2 mM 2-mercaptoethanol, and 1× complete protease inhibitor mixture (Roche). Cellulardebris was removed by centrifugation at 125,000 × gave for 1 h at 4°C. Cellextract was filtered at 4°C first through a sterile 1.2 μM filter (Millipore, Bedford,MA) and then through a sterile 0.45-μM filter (Millipore). Extract was thenpassed over a HiTrap HP Ni2+-chelating column (GE Healthcare, Waukesha, WI)in an ÄKTA Prime chromatography system (Amersham Biosciences, Piscataway,
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NJ). The column was washed with 10 column volumes of buffer A100 (25 mMHEPES, pH 7.4, 100 mM KCl, 10% glycerol, and 2 mM β-mercaptoethanol [BME]).Protein was eluted in 10 column volumes with a linear gradient of 20 to 500 mMimidazole in buffer A100. Peak fractions were pooled and the protein wascleaved off with 0.15 mg of GST-SENP2 overnight at 4°C. The cleaved proteinwas incubated with 84mg of swelled GSH-agarose beads (Sigma) for 1hr at 4 °C.Beads were washed 25 mM Hepes (pH 7.4), 100 mM KCl, 10% glycerol and 2 mM2-mercaptoethanol. Protein was eluted from GSH-agarose with 25 mM Hepes(pH 7.4), 100 mM KCl, 10% glycerol, 2 mM 2-mercaptoethanol and 10 mMglutathione. This protein was the dialysed against 4L of buffer A50  (25 mMHEPES-KOH, 50 mM KCl and 10% glycerol,) overnight at 4°C in a microdialysischamber (Gilson, Worthington, OH). The dialysed protein was passed over aHiTrap SP-HP column and the protein was eluted off the column with a saltgradient from 40 mM to 1 M KCl. Peak fractions were pooled and and stored at−80 °C.

2.3. Production of Proteoliposomes

Purified atlastin protein was inserted into pre-formed liposomes todetermine its fusion capacity. Liposomes were prepared by extrusion method.Unlabeled lipid mixes (POPC: DOPS, 85:15 mole ratio), unless otherwise stated, andlabeled lipid mixes (POPC:DOPS: Rhodamine-DPPE: NBD-DPPE, 83:15:1.5:1.5 mole
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ratio), unless otherwise stated, in cholorform were dried under a stream of N2 gasfor 15 min and then were further dried using in a vacuum chamber for 30 min. Thelipid films were then resuspended in A100 buffer (25mM HEPES pH 7.4, 100mMKCL, 10% Glycerol, 2mM BME and 1mM EDTA) to final lipid concentration of about10mM. Larger Unilamelar Vesicles (LUVs) were formed by 10 repeated freeze-thawcycles in liquid N2 and room temperature water. Liposomes of 100nm were formedby extruding the LUVs through polycarbonate filters with a 100nm pore size (AvantiPolar Lipids). The lipid mixes included trace amounts of 3H-lipid to determine thelipid concentrations by liquid scintillation counting. Atlastin proteoliposomes wereprepared by reconstituting purified GST tagged atlastin in both labeled andunlabeled 100nm liposomes by detergent assisted insertion method. Preformedliposomes were added to protein in detergent at an effective detergent to lipidconcentration of 1. The effective detergent to lipid ratio (Reff) was determined bythe following equation:
eff = − [ ]

Equation 2.1 Detergent saturation of liposomes

In equation 2.1, Dtotal is the total detergent concentration and Dwater is themonomeric detergent concentration (0.18mM) in the presence of detergent (Rigaudand Lévy, 2003). The protein and lipid were mixed for 1 hour at 4°C. Detergent wasremoved by BioBeads®SM-2 adsorbant (BioRad) overnight at 4°C and the BioBeads
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were periodically exchanged with fresh ones. Insoluble protein aggregates werepelleted by 16,000xg for 10 min or for 2 min at 16,000xg, for liposomes with PElipid, in a microfuge at 4°C. Final lipid and protein concentrations were determinedby liquid scintillation counting and amido black protein assay, respectively. Theseproteoliposomes were used for measuring membrane fusion.

2.4. Measurement of in vitro fusion

Fusion assays were based on previously described method (Scott et al., 2003)used for analyzing SNARE-mediated fusion in vitro with the following modifications.Labeled and unlabeled populations of atlastin proteoliposomes (0.15mM each) weremixed in the presence of 1mM GTP and brought to a total volume of 45uL with A100buffer in a well of 96-well Fluoronunc polysorp plate (Nunc). The samples in theplate were incubated at 37°C in fluorescent plate reader (Infinited m200, TECAN)for 5 min. To each well 5μL of 50 mM Mg2+ was added and NBD (7-nitrobenzo-2-oxa-1,3-diazole) fluorescence was measured (excitation 460nm, emission 538nm) at1 min intervals for 60 min with 1s shaking after every read. To determine theabsolute NBD fluorescence 10 μL of 2.5% (w/v) n-dodecylmaltoside was added at60 min. Data was normalized to total fluorescence. The fusion measurementdepends upon head group labeled lipids in the labeled populations of liposomes.The NBD and rhodamine labeled lipids are at a concentration (1.5 mole% each)where the fluorescence of NBD is quenched by the rhodamine. Under fusion
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conditions when liposomes fuse and mix their lipids the fusion of labeled liposomeswith unlabeled liposomes dilutes the concentration of the labeled lipids 2 foldresulting in a relief of FRET and increase in NBD fluorescence. We measure anincrease in NBD fluorescence over time as a representation of membrane fusion.The data are normalized to maximum fluorescence after addition of detergent andare represented as a plot of percent of maximum fluorescence intensity (% ofmaximum) over time.

2.5. GTPase Assay

Atlastin is a GTPase protein. To determine its GTPase activity, EnzChek®Phosphate assay kit (Invitrogen) was used. A standard protocol for GTPasemeasurements involved mixing recombinant atlastin in a 100 μL reaction volumewith 1U/mL purine nucleoside phosphorylase (PNP), 200 μM 2-amino-6- mercapto-7-methylpurine riboside (MESG) and GTP in a transparent 96 well half area plate.The plates were warmed at 37°C in a microplate reader (Infinite M200, TECAN) and5 mM Mg2+ was added to start the reaction.
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Figure 2.1 EnzChek® Phosphate AssayA spectrophotometric shift from 330 nm to 360 nm during the conversion of MESGto 2-amino-6-mercapto-7 -methyl-purine and ribose-1-phosphate by the enzymePNP is used to measure inorganic phosphate produced in a GTPase reaction.

As shown in figure 2.1 in the presence of inorganic phosphate, PNP catalyzesthe conversion of MESG to ribose 1- phosphate and 2-amino-6-mercapto-7-methylpurine resulting in a spectrophotometric shift in absorbance from 330nm to360nm. The absorbance increase at 360nm was measure in real time every 30 secover 20 min. GTPase assay data were analyzed by determining the initial rates ofphosphate release as measured by the increase in absorbance at 360nm andnormalizing the data to a phosphate standard.= ∗[ ][ ]
Equation 2.2 Michaelis-Menten equation.
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Chapter 3

Role of the C-terminal Cytoplasmic Region of
Atlastin in Fusion

3.1. Mutations in the C-terminal Cytoplasmic Region

Previous results from McNew lab have shown that without the C-terminalcytoplasmic atlastin does not fuse lipid bilayers in vitro (Moss et al., 2011b). Ihypothesized that the C-terminal cytoplasmic region plays an important role inatlastin mediated fusion and that mutations in this region would affect fusion. Whensequences from this region were compared between different atlastin homologs andparalogs, this region appears to be highly conserved (Moss et al., 2011a).  Inhydropathy plot analysis, this region showed strong propensity to form anamphipathic helix (figure 3.1). Based on these findings, I hypothesized that the C-terminal cytoplamic region of atlastin creates an amphipathic helix and interactswith the lipid bilayer to facilitate fusion.
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Figure 3.1 Helical wheel
projection of the C-terminal tail
of Drosophila atlastinHelical wheel representation ofdrosophila atlastin C-terminalhelix shows point mutations in theC-terminal cytoplasmic region ofdrosophila atlastin (471-492) bythe program HeliQuest(http://heliquest.ipmc.cnrs.fr/).Hydrophobic, negatively charged,and positively charged residuesare shown in yellow, red, and blue.

To test my hypothesis, I used three mutants (F478K, L482K and a doublemutant with both F478K and L482K mutations) that had mutations on thehydrophobic face of the C-terminal amphipathic helix. Without a properlyfunctioning tail, these mutants should have difficulty in driving fusion. I used a wellcharacterized liposome based fusion assay to examine in vitro fusion by thesemutants (Orso et al., 2009a). I expressed, purified, and reconstituted these mutantproteins into acceptor and donor proteoliposomes. The in vitro fusion assay wascarried out by mixing equimolar amounts of acceptor and donor liposomes, andthen triggering the fusion by addition of GTP and Mg2+. This assay can be dividedinto homotypic and heterotypic fusion assays. In the homotypic fusion assay, bothsets of proteoliposomes (donor and acceptor) have the same protein, whereas inheterotypic assay both sets of proteoliposomes have different proteins. Thehomotypic fusion assay shows the effect of mutant protein when present on both
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fusing membranes, whereas the heterotypic fusion assay shows the effect of mutantprotein present only on one of the fusing membranes. These assays help todetermine if mutant proteins are dominant in inhibiting fusion,
As shown in figure 3.2, both F478K and L482K mutations showed reducedfusion compared to wild type drosophila atlastin (atl). Reduction in fusion wasgreater with the L482K mutation compared to the F478K mutation. These mutantswere tested for GTPase activity, and found to be similar to wild type drosophilaatlastin (figure 3.3). The double mutant containing both F478K and L482Kmutations had similar reduction in fusion when compared to L482K (figure 3.2),with GTPase activity similar to that of wild type drosophila atlastin (figure 3.3).These findings suggest that reduction in the fusion of these mutants is not due tochanges in the GTPase activity but result of disruptions in the C-terminalamphipathic helix.
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Figure 3.2 The kinetic graphs of atlastin C-terminal cytoplasmic mutationsshow reduced membrane fusion in vitro

Next I wanted to find out if L482K atlastin was a dominant inhibitor offusion; for that I performed the heterotypic fusion reactions. In these reactions onlyone a set of liposomes had the mutant protein and the other set of liposomes havewild type drosophila atlastin. I reconstituted one population of liposomes (donor/acceptor) with the L482K atlastin and another set of liposomes (acceptor / donor)were reconstituted with the full length drosophila atlastin (atl). I hypothesized thatif L482K atlastin is a dominant inhibitor of fusion then fusion with homotypic andheterotypic reactions would be similar. If it is not, I should see an increase in fusion
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with the heterotypic reaction. As seen in the figures 3.2 and 3.3, the heterotypicreaction yields more fusion compared to the homotypic fusion of L482K atlastin.This result suggests that the tail mutant L482K is not a dominant inhibitor of thefusion. It also indicates that the presence of full length drosophila atlastin on one ofthe bilayers is sufficient to increase fusion.

Figure 3.3 Average fusion and GTPase activities of C-terminal cytoplasmic
domain mutants(A) The average extent of fusion at 60 min is represented for wild type and mutantatlastins (B) GTPase activity is represented as a histogram for all mutants. (Errorbars: SEM. Numbers in histograms = number of replicates).
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While analyzing the results, differences were observed in the fusion of L482Katlastin liposomes fused with either the labeled (donor) or unlabeled (acceptor) fulllength drosophila atlastin liposomes. The differences can be explained by the factthat fusion can occur between one labeled (contains NBD and rhodamine at aconcentration at which rhodamine quenches the fluorescence of NBD) and oneunlabeled liposome but can also occur between the two labeled and unlabeledliposomes, which cannot be measured.
One of the reasons for the observed differences between heterotypic fusionreactions involving L482K atlastin liposomes and full length drosophila atlastinliposomes can be attributed to the way in which normal fusion happens between fulllength drosophila atlastin liposomes and L482K atlastin during homotypicreactions. Figure 3.4 illustrates why the heterotypic reactions of L482K shownegligible fusion. As seen in figure 3.4 during the heterotypic reactions, the biggerlabeled liposomes (result of fusion between two labeled liposomes) containing fulllength drosphila atlastin come in contact with smaller unlabeled L482K atlastinliposomes. During this fusion the FRET relief is less than when bigger unlabeled fulllength atlastin liposomes (result of fusion between two unlabeled liposomes) fusewith smaller labeled L482K atlastin liposomes. Hence there are differences in theend point fusion with heterotypic reactions (figure 3.4).
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Figure 3.4 Cartoon Diagram of Heterotypic FusionIn red circles are the liposomes labeled with NBD and Rhodamine, while in blackcircles are the unlabeled liposomes. In a fusion reaction, the labeled and unlabeledliposomes fuse with each other and also fuse among themselves. The functional wildtype liposomes fuse with each other while the mutant liposomes (truncations ormutants) are unable to fuse to each other. When an unlabeled wild type liposomefuses with a small mutant labeled liposome, greater FRET relief is observed thanwhen vice versa.
3.2. C-terminal Cytoplasmic Region Destabilizes the Lipid

The composition of  lipids gives a bilayer distinct curvature (or unstable)(Gennis Robert, 1989) and it also greatly influences the activity of the membraneproteins. Earlier work in the Mcnew lab has shown that the lipid composition ofliposomes plays an important role in the fusion of SNARE proteins and some t-SNAREs require the presence of phosphatidic acid in lipid bilayer for their fusion
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(Liu et al., 2007). I hypothesized that the C-terminal cytoplasmic region of atlastinalters membrane curvature during atlastin mediated fusion.
If the C-terminal tail region of atlastin alters curvature of the lipid bilayer,then the (1-471) tailless drosophila atlastin should fuse liposomes made with lipidswith different membrane curvature. It has already been shown that the drosophilaatlastin without C-terminal cytoplasmic region does not fuse liposomes made withphosphotidylcholine (PC), which has predominantly positive curvature (Moss et al.,2011b).
All lipids exhibit a unique spontaneous membrane curvature depending ontheir chemical composition, especially different acyl chains or head groups(McMahon and Gallop, 2005). A lipid membrane can have a “positive”, “negative” or“zero” curvature. The presence of lipids with small headgroups in the monolayerbends the monolayer in the opposite direction. This arrangement gives themonolayer a negative curvature. For example; spontaneous curvature forphosphotidylethanolamine (e.g. DOPE, Dioleyl phosphatidylethanolamine) is morenegative than phosphotidylcholine (e.g. LPC, lysophosphatidylcholine) (Cohen andMelikyan, 2004). Presence of integral membrane proteins, changes in cytoskeletalpolymerization, insertion of amphipathic helix and bilayer scaffolding could alsoinfluence membrane curvature (Cohen and Melikyan, 2004).
The C-terminal cytoplasmic region of drosophila atlastin has a propensity toform an amphipathic helix (as shown in figure 3.1). The arrangement of amino acidsin an amphipathic helix allows one side of the helix to be polar, and the other side to
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be hydrophobic (Cohen and Melikyan, 2004).  These amino acids are mostlyunstructured before coming into contact with lipid bilayers. Once inserted into thelipid bilayer they displace lipid headgroups and re-orient an acyl chain that giveshigher curvature. I wanted to mimic this higher curvature generated withamphipathic helix by addition of lipids.
I created three different lipid mixes containing - (1) Phosphotidylcholine(PC): Phosphotidylserine (PS), (2) PC: PS with 10 mol % Phosphotidylethanolamine(PE10) and (3) PC: PS with 20 mol % PE (PE20). The addition of PE should givebilayer higher curvature and thus reduce dependency on a functional C-terminalcytoplasmic region for fusion. Liposomes containing all three lipid mixes wereprepared, and drosophila atlastin and tailless (1-471) atlastin were reconstituted.As seen in figure 3.5, PC: PS liposomes containing tailless atl (1-471) showsnegligible fusion when compared to the drosophila atlastin (atl). However, withliposomes made with 10% PE and 20% PE the fusion of 1-471 increased by 9% and31% respectively. In spite of the increased levels of fusion, it was not equivalent tothat achieved by WT drosophila atlastin. This suggests that destabilization achievedby the addition of PE is not sufficient to replace a functional C-terminal tail region.
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Figure 3.5 Homotypic and heterotypic membrane fusion of atl and atl (1471)A) The extent of fusion at 60 min is represented in a histogram as the percentage ofwildtype. B) The extent of absolute fusion at 60 min.
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3.3. Function of the C-terminal Cytoplasmic Region is conserved

Across the Species

The C terminal cytoplasmic region is one of the most divergent regionsamong different atlastins. Yet in most species this region forms an amphipathic helix(figure 3.6), and residues involved in helix formation are conserved (Liu et al., 2012;Moss et al., 2011a, 2011b). I wanted to test whether the role of the C-terminalcytoplasmic region as a lipid destabilizer was conserved between species.Specifically, can human atlastins’ C-terminal cytoplasmic region replace the C-terminal cytoplasmic region of drosophila atlastin? I made mutants that haveatlastin-1 (atl1) and 3 (atl3) C-terminal cytoplasmic regions with drosophila atlastin(atl). These mutants were then expressed, purified and re-constituted intoliposomes. The GTPase activities of these mutants were measured with the Enzchekphosphatase assay kit (Molecular Probes).
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Figure 3.6 C-terminal cytoplasmic region forms amphipathic helix in atlastins
across the speciesThe C –terminal cytoplasmic region immediately adjacent to second transmembranedomain was selected and analyzed for their propensity of form amphipathic helicesby the program HeliQuest (http://heliquest.ipmc.cnrs.fr/). Projections for threehuman atlastins and drosophila atlastin are shown (adapted from Moss et al.,2011b).

The GTPase activity of mutants was approximately 35% less than the GTPaseactivity of full length drosophila atlastin (figure 3.7, B). In vitro fusion was measuredwith a well characterized lipid mixing assay (Orso et al., 2009a). Despite havinglower GTPase activities, these mutants efficiently achieved membrane fusion (figure3.7, A). These results strongly suggest that the role of C-terminal cytoplasmic regionis conserved across different species. However, the reduction in fusion whencompared to that of drosophila atlastin was not anticipated. These findings led me
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to believe that the atlastin mutants might oligomerize differently, leading to reducedGTPase activity and fusion.

Figure 3.7 Human atlastin tail can functionally replace drosophila atlastin tailKinetic fusion graph of unlabeled atl acceptor proteoliposomes fused withequimolar amounts of fluorescently labeled atl donor proteoliposomes. NBDfluorescence was measured at 1-min intervals, and detergent was added at 60 minto determine maximum fluorescence. WT GST-atl-His8, ; GST-atl(Atl1-tail)-His8,; GST-atl( Atl-3-tail)-His8,       ; control reaction in the absence of GTP, . In allcases, the same atl mutant is reconstituted into both liposome populations. Allfusion experiments are n=6. B) The extent of fusion at 60 min is represented in ahistogram as the percentage of fusion. Error bars = SEM.
3.4. Conclusions

Based on the findings discussed earlier in this chapter, I demonstrated that andmade the following conclusions: (1) the C-terminal cytoplasmic region of drosophilaatlastin is important for the in vitro fusion of stable lipid bilayers. This region
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contains a conserved amphipathic helix. (2) The C-terminal helix helps in atlastinmediated fusion by altering membrane curvature of the lipid bilayers. (3) Mutationson the hydrophobic face of the C-terminal amphipathic helix reduce fusion. (4) In anlipid bilayer with higher membrane curvature the C-terminal cytoplasmic region isnot essential for fusion. (5) The role of C-terminal cytoplasmic region is conservedacross the species.Acknowledgement:The fusion assays and GTPase assays for atl(F478K) and double mutantatl(F78K;L482K) were performed by Dr. Avani Verma .
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Chapter 4

Role of Human Atlastin-1 Domains in Fusion

4.1. Mutants Containing Atlastin-1 Domains in Drosophila Atlastin

Background

After I showed human atlastin’s C-terminal cytoplasmic region works withdrosophila atlastin, I wanted to find out if the other domains of human atlastin-1 canfunction with the drosophila atlastin.  This will help understand if domains ofhuman atlastin-1 are functionally similar to drosophila atlastin. Even though it hasbeen shown that human atlastin-1 is important for the ER fusion in vivo (Hu et al.,2009), there is no evidence that it can drive in vitro fusion of the lipid bilayers. Iexpressed, purified and re-constituted human atlastin-1 in the liposomes; and foundthat these liposomes show no fusion with in vitro fusion assay (figure 4.3). This issurprising as both human atlastin-1 and drosophila atlastin share similar domainarchitecture (figure 4.1). Both have a short N-terminal cytoplasmic region followed
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by a large GTPase domain, a middle domain containing three helices, twotransmembrane domains and the C-terminal cytoplasmic region (figure 4.1).

Figure 4.1 Drosophila and Human Atlastins domain architectureContains four distinct regions, the N terminal GTPase domain that is mostconserved, the middle domain, two transmembrane domains and the C terminal tailregion the least conserved (graphic courtesy Dr.James McNew).I created different mutants consisting different domains of Human atlastin-1in the drosophila background (figure 4.2).The first mutant (908) that was createdcontained the GTP binding domain of human atlastin-1 with the drosophila atlastinmiddle domain, transmembrane domains and, C-terminal cytoplasmic region. The
second mutant (917) contained drosophila atlastin GTP binding domain with thehuman atlastin-1 middle, transmembrane and C terminal region. The third mutant(918) contained the middle domain and transmembrane domains of human atlastin-1 with GTP binding domain, and the C terminal cytoplasmic regions of drosophilaatlastin. The fourth mutant contained the transmembrane and C-terminalcytoplasmic regions of human atlastin-1 with the human atlastin-1 GTP bindingdomain and middle domains.
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4.2. Mutants Containing Atlastin 1 Domains in Drosophila Atlastin

Background are Enzymatically Active

The domain swap mutants were expressed, purified and tested for GTPaseactivity. The GTPase activity was measured using the standard enzchek phosphataseassay kit (Orso et al., 2009a). All mutants had GTPase activity; the rates of GTPhydrolysis varied significantly. As seen in figure 4.2, human atlastin-1 has thehighest GTPase activity of ~2.46 µM /min. The mutant containing the humanatlastin-1 middle domain and transmembrane domains in drosophila background(918 in figure 4.2 & 4.3) has the lowest GTPase activity of ~ 0.92µM/min.TheGTPase activity has been shown to impact fusion, and mutant that have a highreduction in the GTPase activity has failed to fuse both in vitro and in vivo (Orso etal., 2009a). The GTPase activity indicates a protein’s ability to hydrolyze GTP. Itcould also be an indicator of the oligomerization status of atlastin. However, theminimum GTPase activity required for fusion is not known.
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Figure 4.2 GTPase activities of wild type and mutant atlastinA) The GTPase activity of the drosophila atlastin, human atlastin-1 and the mutantatlastin as the percentage of drosophila atlastin. B) The absolute GTPase activity ofthe drosophila atlastin, human atlastin-1 and the mutant atlastins (μM phosphateper min per μM protein). Error bars represent SEM.
4.3. GTPase Activity of Mutants not enough for in vitro Fusion

We were most interested in the two mutants where the GTP binding domainsof human atlastin-1/ drosophila atlastin were in the drosophila atlastin / humanatlastin-1 background (917 & 918 in figure 4.2 & 4.3). The GTP binding domain isthe most conserved region between the two atlastins. We were expecting them tofunction similarly and carry out normal in vitro fusion. However, to our surprise
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none of these mutants showed in vitro fusion. This unexpected result sheds light onatlastin mediated fusion leading us to believe that these mutants might not beoligomerizing properly. Recent publications have shown that the GTPase domainmight require interactions with the middle domain or transmembrane domain foroligomerization (Liu et al., 2012; Moss et al., 2011b). The mutations in the middledomain and the transmembrane domains have been shown  to affectoligomerization of atlastin molecules (Liu et al., 2012; Moss et al., 2011b). Based onthese results we believe that the mutants may not be oligomerizing properlypossibly due to the GTPase domain of human atlastin-1 not interacting with themiddle domain and transmembrane domains of drosophila atlastin. The sametheory can be applied for analyzing the results of the mutant containing drosophilaGTPase domain (917).
No in vitro fusion was seen in the mutant containing human atlastin-1 middledomain and transmembrane domains in drosophila atlastin background (918 infigure 4.2 and 4.3). This could be attributed to the middle domain andtransmembrane domains of this mutant not interacting with the GTP bindingdomain. This leads to improper oligomerization, lower GTPase activity, and failureto fuse.
We also re-constituted the full length human atlastin-1 into proteoliposomes.As shown in figure 4.2, human atlastin-1 (693) has better GTPase activity comparedwith drosophila to atlastin (681), but it does not show any in vitro fusion (figure4.3).
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4.4. Transmembrane Domain and the C-terminal cytoplasmic

Region of Human atlastin-1 Shows Functional Similarity to

Drosophila Atlastin

The only mutant that shows in vitro fusion has transmembrane and C-terminal cytoplasmic region of human atlastin-1 in drosophila atlastin (1007)(figure 4.2). This mutant shows excellent in vitro fusion and GTPase activity.  Thisresult clearly shows that the function of transmembrane domains and C-terminalcytoplamic region of atlastin are conserved across species. It might also suggest thatthe interactions of transmembrane domain with C-terminal cytoplasmic regionmight be important for correct oligomerization of atlastin molecules.
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Figure 4.3 Fusion of wild type and mutant atlastinA) The percentage fusion activity compared to drosophila atlastin. The drosophilaatlastin is shown in green, human atlastin-1 in red and the mutant atlastins areshown in red & green. B) Absolute fusion activity of the drosophila atlastin, humanatlastin-1 and mutant atlastins (Error: SEM).
4.5. Conclusions:

Based on my findings discussed earlier in chapter 4, I conclude that the C-terminal cytoplasmic region is conserved across the species; drosophila atlastinchimeras that contain human atlastin-1 and 3 tails are functional in vitro. Apartfrom the C-terminal cytoplasmic region, only the transmembrane domain of humanatlastins show functional similarity to drosophila atlastin. Drosophila atlastin
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chimeras containing GTPase domain & middle domain of human atlastin do notshow in vitro fusion. These results show that human atlastins function differently infacilitating fusion as compared to drosophila atlastin. Interaction from other ERmembrane proteins and lipids might be important for fusion by human atlastins.
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Chapter 5

In vitro Interactions of Lunapark Protein with
Atlastin

In 2012,  the Ferro-Novick lab found a novel protein Lnp1p responsible fordefects in the ER (Chen et al., 2012). Lnp1p is a member of the conserved lunaparkfamily of proteins. Loss of Lnp1p in yeast cells leads to a loss of the cortical ER; andthe deletion of Lnp1p makes the ER more reticulated. Moreover, in yeast cells role ofthis family of proteins is conserved in the eukaryotes and they localize in the ER ofthree way junctions of yeast and mammalian cells ER. Growth defects wereobserved when the LNP1 was deleted in yeast strains lacking both reticulons andYOP1 (YIP one partner 1). Surprisingly, in these strains the growth defects wererepaired with the loss of  SEY1, an atlastin homolog (Chen et al., 2012).  Immuno-precipitation experiments show that Lnp1p co-precipitates with Rtn1p, and lnp1p-gfp co-localizes with sey1p-gfp when over-expressed.
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As seen in figure 5.1 Lnp1p contains zinc finger motif at the C-terminal andtwo transmembrane domains near the N terminus.

Figure 5.1 Lunapark schematic showing domain organizationLunapark has two transmembrane domains and the C terminal zinc finger motif(image taken from chen at al., 2012)
Results from Chen and  colleagues indicated that  lnp1p could interactdirectly with sey1p by affecting its ability to carry out fusion, or by altering itsability to catalyze the GTP hydrolysis (Chen et al., 2012). Human and Drosophilaalso have lone lunapark protein. I wanted to find out if the human lunapark protein(hLNP) causes any changes in the GTPase activity of human atlastin-1 and, whetherdrosophila lunapark protein (dLNP) has any effect on fusion or GTPase activity ofdrosophila atlastin?

5.1. Lunapark Protein does not Affect the GTPase Activity of Atlastin

We expressed and purified the soluble human lunapark protein (hsLNP, 99-428) after unsuccessful attempts to purify full length human lunapark protein. Thisprotein lacked the two N-terminal transmembrane domains.  The protein waspurified with a HiTrap HP Ni2+ column in Akta prime chromatography system.  The
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His-SUMO-tag was cleaved off by SENP2 protease. The GTPase assay of humanatlastin 1 was carried out in presence of different concentrations of sLNP (figure 5.2,B), and GTPase activity of human atlastin-1 was measured by quantifying theinorganic phosphate release from GTP hydrolysis (Orso et al., 2009a). We added 1,2, 4 and 8 μM sLNP to 1μM human atlastin-1; however no significant change in theGTPase activity of human atlastin-1 was detected at varied sLNP concentrations(figure 5.2, D).
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Figure 5.2 Effect of LNP on the fusion  and GTPase activity of atlastinA) Kinetic fusion graph of fluorescently labeled dAtl donor proteoliposomes fusedwith equimolar amounts of unlabeled atl acceptor proteoliposomes (~0.66μM totalatl) with increasing amounts of the soluble LNP (Zn2+) and (B) soluble DrosophilaLNP (Zn2+). C) Average fusion at 60 min. The fusion of atl is unaffected withincreasing amounts of hsLNP and dLNP. D) The GTPase activity of human atlastin-1.Increasing amounts of human LNP does not alter GTPase activity. Histograms are anaverage of three experiments. Error bars: SEM.
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5.2. Lunapark Protein has No Effect on Atlastin Mediated Fusion

Human atlastin-1 has not been shown to drive the vitro fusion of lipidbilayers. Unlike the human atlastin-1, the drosophila atlastin drives in vitro fusion oflipid bilayers (Orso et al., 2009b). The soluble human LNP (hsLNP) was added tothe fusion reactions carried out by drosophila atlastin. However, there was nosignificant effect on the fusion reactions at hsLNP concentrations 1, 2, 4 or 8μM(figure 5.2 A). The proteoliposomes had ~1μM of drosophila atlastin (data notshown) thus the final concentration of hsLNP was higher than drosophila atlastin inthese reactions. To analyze the effects of drosophila lunapark protein on the in vitrofusion reaction carried by drosophila atlastin, we then expressed and purified thedrosophila lunapark protein (dLNP). The drosophila lunapark protein was added tothe fusion reactions and GTPase assays (figure 5.2, B). Increasing amount of dLNP(1, 2 μM) was added to the fusion reactions containing drosophila atlastinproteoliposomes. However, we did not see any effect of dLNP addition on fusion(figure 5.2, B) or GTPase activity (data not shown). These results suggest that thehsLNP and dLNP does not directly interact with the drosophila atlastin and Humanatlastin in vitro.

5.3. Conclusions:

For normal ER shape and functioning many proteins are required, reticulons,DP1/YOP1, lunapark and atlastins are some of them. These proteins reside in the ER
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membrane and their interactions are believed to be important for the ER function.Although, these proteins are essential to form normal ER, their interactions witheach other are not well known. Based on my studies described earlier in thischapter, I show that the soluble human lunapark protein or drosophila lunaparkprotein does not interact directly with the Human atlastin-1 or Drosophila atlastinin vitro.
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Chapter 6

APPENDIX “A”:
Cellular Uptake and Trafficking of

Nanoparticles in vivo

6.1. Background and Significance

Nanoparticles (NPs) are small units that can behave as a whole entity interms of physiochemical properties and transport; for example; gold nanoparticleswill have similar physicochemical properties as the elemental gold. They are mostlyless than 100 nanometer (nm) in size. Properties of the NPs depend on their size,shape, surface chemistry and inner structure. The NPs offer many promisingavenues for therapeutic usage such as biosensors, medical imaging tools andintracellular cell traffic trackers.
A lot of work has been done to understand NPs chemical composition,surface chemistry and other physicochemical properties. As more NP relatedtechnologies are applied to biological systems, more understanding of in depth
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interactions of NPs with biological systems is required. NPs interactions within acellular environment are influenced by its size, shape and surface (Gratton et al.,2008) . While most aspects of NP production can be controlled in the lab, exposureof NPs to biological systems modifies its surface.  The presence of proteins and lipidsin the biological milieu modifies NP surfaces and affects the way cells interact with,recognize, and process the NPs (Lynch et al., 2009). The types of additions onsurface of NPs will depend on methods of exposure such as serum proteins in theblood or tissue culture media. Blood containing media can cause accumulation ofhuman serum albumin monolayer formation with a thickness of ~3.3nm onCdSe/ZnS NPs (Rocker et al., 2009). Many studies have been performed examiningthe uptake of a variety of NPs with various surface compositions and coatings(Panyam and Labhasetwar, 2003, 2003; Tong et al., 2007; Xu et al., 2008; Zhang andMonteiro-Riviere, 2009). However, few if any have considered the effects of proteinaccretion on these NPs. It is important to characterize interactions of NPs withbiological systems in the presence of serum (rich source of proteins) and withoutserum, as its understanding could be crucial in applications of NPs as therapeuticagents.
CdSe quantum dots are NPs fluorophores made from semiconductormaterials such as cadmium and selenium; and could contain hundreds of atoms(Sukhanova et al., 2004). They enable the study of intracellular processes at a singlemolecule level. Moreover, their excellent fluorescent properties helps tracing them

in vivo for a long duration of time through intracellular imaging (Michalet et al.,
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2005). The CdSe quantum dots have size dependent absorption and emission. Thesequantum dots can be excited by wide range of wavelengths and yet they emit withinthe same distinct fluorescence spectrum (Sukhanova et al., 2004). These propertiesof quantum dots (Q dots) enables different Qdots to be excited with light of a singlewavelength and its emission imaged in different color range based on size (Bruchezet al., 1998).
Qdots offer variation in the chemical compositions, surface chemistry, sizesand solubility. Moreover they have better fluorescence stability than conventionaldyes making them excellent probes for intracellular tracking and biomedicalimaging (Zhang and Monteiro-Riviere, 2009). Furthermore, the understandinggained from Qdot experiments can be applied to NPs of different core structureswith similar surface chemistry and size.
Traditional cell culture models require growth of cells in media, containingvarious growth factors and components supplied by addition of serum. Therequirement for serum precludes the study of unmodified Qdot surfaces andcomparison to identical conditions in the presence of serum. Drosophila S2 cellsserve as an ideal tissue culture model for study of Qdot uptake, as they are veryrobust cells that can grow in the presence or absence of serum (Baum and Cherbas,2008; Schneider, 1972).  The ability of these cells to grow in protein free media inthe absence of serum allows for the study of unmodified (without proteinaccumulation from serum) Qdots (Baum and Cherbas, 2008; Schneider, 1972;Shields et al., 1975). This cell line is derived from immortalized haematopoietic
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lineages that display properties of hemocytes, the fly macrophage equivalent(Schneider, 1972). Another major advantage of studying Qdot uptake in S2 cells isthe spectrum of tools that are available for molecular analysis. They provide ease ofgenetic manipulation to study endocytic uptake (Stuart et al., 2006) . Gene silencingby RNAi is facile and efficient in the S2 cells and  results from the addition of adouble stranded RNA (dsRNA) of choice to the cell culture (Rogers and Rogers,2008).
Recent work has suggested that the Qdots are taken up by cells throughclathrin mediated endocytosis in human epidermal keratinocyte (HEK) cells (Zhangand Monteiro-Riviere, 2009). It is well known that cell utilizes different endocytoticpathways to take up particles of different size.  Phagocytosis is used for largeparticles (> 1µm in size) and endocytosis for smaller particles and pinocytosis forfluids.  Endocytosis is further subdivided by dependence on clathrin for vesicleformation. Figure A.1.1 shows different steps involved in endocytic pathways. Thesesteps are regulated by presence of different Rab proteins.
As shown in figure 6.1  different Rab proteins serve as specific markers ofthe endocytic compartments (Stein et al., 2003). During endosomal transport, Rab5marks early endosomes  and is involved in the segregation of cargo into clathrincoated pits (Stein et al., 2003). Rab 7 and Rab9 mark late endosomes, where Rab7serves as the facilitator of transport between early to late endosomes. Rab 9 hasbeen shown to facilitate cycling of molecules from late endosome to the trans Golgi
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network (TGN) (Stein et al., 2003). After trafficking through different Rab markedendocytic compartments the cargo eventually reaches lysosomes.

Taking advantage of the ease of genetic manipulation with Drosohila S2 cells, Rab-GFP (green fluorescent protein) expressing S2 cell cultures were created to observeQdot uptake in real-time.

6.2. Cloning

pJM 782 (GFP-Rab5 in pAC5-HisB): GFP was generated by using primersEcoR1-EGFP-for-1 (GCGAATTCAACATGGTGAGCAAGGGCGAGGAG) and EGFP-Hind3-

Figure 6.1 Rab regulated endocytic
pathways .Molecules internalized by endocytosisare taken up by clathrin coated pits thatforms clathrin coated vesicles.Molecules present in clathrin coatedvesicels are then transported to earlyendosomes. Rab5 is present on earlyendosomes. From early endosoemsmolecules are taken up by lateendosomes. It has Rab7 present. Rab7also helps in transport of molecules tolysosomes. Rab11 mediates recycling ofendosomes to the plasma membraneand Rab9 cycles molecules from lateendosomes to trans-golgi network.(Adapted from Stein et al., 2003).
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rev-1 (CGAAGCTTCTTGTACAGCTCGTCCATGC). Rab5 was generated by usingprimers Hind3-Rab5-for-1 (CGAAGCTTATGGCAACCACTCCACGC) and Rab5-Xho1-rev-1 (GCCTCGAGTCACTTGCAGCAGTTGTTCG). The PCR product containing GFPwas digested with EcoR1 and Hind3. The PCR product containing Rab5 was digestedwith Hind3 and Xho1. Both digested PCR product were then ligated to pAC5-HisBcut with the same enzymes.
pJM 828 (GFP-Rab7 in pAC5-HisB): Rab7 was generated by using primersHind3-Rab7-for-1 (CGAAGCTTATGTCCGGACGTAAGAAATCCCTAC) and Rab7-Xho1-rev-1 (GCCTCGAGTTAGCACTGACAGTTGTCAG). The PCR product containing Rab7was digested with Hind3 and Xho1. The digested PCR product was then ligated topJM 782 cut with the same enzymes.
pJM 843 (LAMP1-GFP in pAC5-HisB) was purchased from Addgene (plasmid16290).

6.3. Drosophila S2 Cell Lines Expressing Endocytic Markers

To characterize the cell uptake mechanisms of CdSe Qdot, I first wanted tounderstand the effects of concentration and exposure time of Qdots on their uptake.This was important to determine, as at very high concentrations Qdots might betoxic to the cells and at very low concentrations it will be difficult to image theminside cells. To find the optimum concentration of Qdots for imaging, I incubated
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drosophila S2 cells with various concentrations of CdSe Qdots (obtained from ColvinLab) for different time periods. A concentration of 1nM of CdSe Qdot was found tobe appropriate for imaging.
Since, most of the NPs uptake is thought to occur through endocytosis (Zhangand Monteiro-Riviere, 2009) we hypothesized that the CdSe Qdots are also taken upby endocytosis. To observe their transport through the various endocytoticcompartments inside S2 cells, I generated Drosophila S2 cell lines expressing GFP(green fluorescent protein) fused to proteins targeting different endocytoticcompartments. I used the fectofly II reagent for transfecting S2 cells with the earlyendosome marker Rab5-GFP, late endosome marker Rab7-GFP and lysosomemarker Lamp1-GFP (figure 3). As seen in the figure 6.2, I was able to create stable

Drosophila S2 cell line expressing Rab5-GFP, Rab7-GFP and Lamp1-GFP. I usedempty vector without Rab5/7/Lamp1-GFP as my negative control. The S2 cellstransfected with the control showed no fluorescence (not shown).

Figure 6.2 Drosophila S2 cell lines expressing endocytic markersGreen punctuate fluorescence from Rab5-GFP (A),Rab7-GFP (B) and Lamp1-GFP (C)can be seen 72 hrs after transient transfections of Drosophila S2  cells.
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6.4. Intracellular Uptake of Carboxylated Qdots in Presence and

Absence of Serum

I incubated 1nM of Carboxylated CdSe Qdots (QD582-COOH) with endocyticmarkers expressing Drosophila S2 cells at 10, 20, 30 and 40 minutes. I fixed thesecells using 4% formaldehyde solution at the end of incubation periods. These cellswere imaged with the confocal microscope.
Earliest co-localization of QD582-COOH with Rab5-GFP expressing S2 cellswas seen at ~ 20 mins. Figure 6.3, shows Rab5-GFP expressing S2 cells incubatedwith 1nM QD582-COOH at different time points. Images labeled A, D, G and J showspresence of Rab5-GFP as green punctuate. Overlay of Rab5-GFP to QD582-COOH(images labeled B, E, H and K) can be seen in images C, F, I and L. Presence ofQD582-COOH in early endosomes can be seen as the co-localization of two signals.These co-localizations can be seen as yellow spots in overlaid images. In some casesif the intensity of the two signals is significantly different, the co-localized spots donot appear yellow. In these cases spectral analysis of the two fluorophores over aregion of interest was performed to determine co-localization. The Drosophila S2cells expressing Rab5-GFP in figure 6.3 were grown and maintained as per standardprocedure, which requires them to be maintained with media containing 10%  FBS(fetal bovine serum). Co-localization of QD582-COOH with Rab7-GFP and GFP-lamp1 expressing S2 cells was first seen at ~30 and 40 minutes.
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Serum in cell culture media is a rich source of proteins and lipids and it hasbeen shown to modify the surface of NPs. This might affect how they interact withthe cells and how they are taken up. Moreover, Cholesterol is very important forendocytosis and studies have shown that depletion of cholesterol from cells cansignificantly reduce internalization of cargo through clathrin coated pits in severalcell lines (Pichler and Riezman, 2004).
To characterize the effect of cholesterol and other components of serum onthe uptake of Qdots, I adapted S2 cells to media without serum. These adapted cellswere then transfected with Rab5-GFP, Rab7-GFP and Lamp1-GFP. The S2 cellsexpressing these markers were then incubated with 1nM Carboxylated CdSe Qdotsfor 10, 20, 30 and 40 minutes. The cells were then fixed and imaged using a confocalmicroscope. For the S2 cells grown without a serum, and transfected with Rab5-GFP, Rab7-GFP and GFP-Lamp1 as seen in figure 6.4, the co-localization of Rab5-EGFP and QD582-COOH was observed at 30mins (Figure 6.4, image I).
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Figure 6.3 Drosophila S2 cells expressing Rab5-GFP incubated with 1nM
QD582-COOHIncubated for 10, 20, 30 and 40 minutes. Fluorescence images showing presence ofRab5-GFP(green) containing early endosomes(images A,D,G,J) Fluorescence imagesshowing presence of carboxylated CdSe Qdots(red)  (B,E,H,K) Overlay of greenchannel to red channel, where co-localization of QD582-COOH with Rab5-GFP canbe seen (Yellow). Scale bar: 10μm.
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Figure 6.3 Drosophila S2 cells expressing Rab5-GFP incubated with 1nM
QD582-COOHIncubated for 10, 20, 30 and 40 minutes. Fluorescence images showing presence ofRab5-GFP(green) containing early endosomes(images A,D,G,J) Fluorescence imagesshowing presence of carboxylated CdSe Qdots(red)  (B,E,H,K) Overlay of greenchannel to red channel, where co-localization of QD582-COOH with Rab5-GFP canbe seen (Yellow). Scale bar: 10μm.
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Figure 6.3 Drosophila S2 cells expressing Rab5-GFP incubated with 1nM
QD582-COOHIncubated for 10, 20, 30 and 40 minutes. Fluorescence images showing presence ofRab5-GFP(green) containing early endosomes(images A,D,G,J) Fluorescence imagesshowing presence of carboxylated CdSe Qdots(red)  (B,E,H,K) Overlay of greenchannel to red channel, where co-localization of QD582-COOH with Rab5-GFP canbe seen (Yellow). Scale bar: 10μm.
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Figure 6.4 Drosophila S2 cells (adapted to media without serum) expressing
Rab5-GFP incubated with 1nM QD582-COOHIncubated for 10, 20, 30 and 40 minutes.  Fluorescence images showing presence ofRab5-GFP (green) containing early endosomes (images A,D,G,J) Fluorescence imagesshowing presence of carboxylated CdSe Qdots (red)  (B,E,H,K) Overlay of greenchannel to red channel, where co-localization of CdSe Qdot with Rab5-GFP can beseen (yellow). Scale bar: 10μm
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Co-localization of QD582-COOH with Rab7-GFP happened at 30 mins. No co-localization of QD582-COOH to lamp1-GFP was seen until 40 mins (figure 6.5). Itappears that the absence of serum alters the uptake pattern of QD582-COOH by S2cells. Also the time of QD582-COOH uptake by different endocytic compartmentappears to slower in absence of serum. A delay in the Qdot uptake could be theresult of cholesterol depletion.

Figure 6.5 Uptake of QD582-COOHShows percentage co-localization of QD582-COOH with Drosophila S2 cellsexpressing endocytic markers Rab5, Rab7 and Lamp1 at 10, 20, 30 and 40 minutes.Each time point represents ~50-70 endosomes.
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6.5. Intracellular Uptake of Amine CdSe Qdots in Presence and

Absence of Serum

Amine CdSe Qdots (QD588-PEG-amine) have a positive charge on theirsurface. By characterizing their uptake inside endocytic markers expressing S2 cellsI wanted to see if the surface charge of Qdots altered their endocytic uptake route.1nM of QD588-PEG-amine were incubated with S2 cells expressing Rab5-GFP, Rab7-GFP and Lamp1-GFP at 1nM concentration at 10, 20, 30 and 40 minutes. As seen infigure 6.6, similar to carboxylate Qdots QD588-PEG-amine follow endocytic uptake.
However, their time of entry to different endocytic compartments isdifferent. QD588-PEG-amine is taken up by Rab5-GFP marked early endosomes at10 mins, which is much earlier compared to QD582-COOH.  Co-localization ofQD588-PEG-amine with the late endosome marker Rab7-GFP could be seen at 20minutes and with lysosome marker GFP- Lamp1 at 30 minutes. Next I conducteduptake studies of QD588-PEG-amine with S2 cells grown without serum (figure 6.7).
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Figure 6.6 Drosophila S2 cells expressing Rab5-GFP incubated with 1nM
QD588-PEG-amineIncubated for 10, 20, 30 and 40 minutes. Fluorescence images showing presence ofRab5-GFP(green) containing early endosomes(images A,D,G,J) Fluorescence imagesshowing presence of amine CdSe Qdots(red)  (B,E,H,K) Overlay of green channel tored channel, where co-localization of QD588-PEG-Amine with Rab5-GFP can be seen(Yellow). Scale bar: 10μm.
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Figure 6.7 Drosophila S2 cells grown (without serum) expressing Rab5-GFP
incubated with 1nM QD588-PEG-amineIncubated for 10, 20, 30 and 40 minutes. Fluorescence images showing presence ofRab5-GFP(green) containing early endosomes(images A,D,G,J) Fluorescence imagesshowing presence of amine CdSe Qdots(red)  (B,E,H,K) Overlay of green channel tored channel, where co-localization of QD588-PEG-Amine with Rab5-GFP can be seen(Yellow). Scale bar: 10μm.
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As expected, in absence of serum QD588-PEG-amine follow endocytic uptake.However, unlike carboxylated Qdot I did not observe a significant slowdown of theuptake of QD588-PEG-amine due to the absence of serum. Figure 6.8 showspercentage co-localization of QD588-PEG-amine with drosophila S2 cells expressingendocytic markers; it clearly shows that in QD588-PEG-amine enter early, lateendosomes and lysosomes much earlier that QD582-COOH.

Figure 6.8 Uptake of QD588-PEG-amine,Shows percentage co-localization of QD588-PEG-amine with Drosophila S2 cellsexpressing endocytic markers Rab5, Rab7 and Lamp1 at 10, 20, 30, and 40minutes.Each time points represents ~50-70 endosomes.
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6.6. Conclusions:

Uptake of carboxyl and amine Qdots in the Drosophila S2 cells occursthrough endocytosis.  Absence of serum in the media delays the uptake of Qdots.This could be the result of cholesterol depletion which has been shown to causedelayed endocytosis. Surface charge of Qdots plays an important role in their uptakeand uptake of amine Qdots (positive charge) is quicker compared to carboxyl Qdots(negative charge). Surface charge of Qdots will also affect the cargo that Qdotsaccumulate; which in turn could influence their endocytosis.
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Chapter 7

APPENDIX “B”:
Mitochondrial Assembly Regulatory Factor

(MARF)

7.1. Mitochondrial Fusion, Proteins Involved:

The drosophila fuzzy onion (Fzo) was the first protein shown to be involvedin mitochondrial fusion. Male flies with mutations in the Fzo GTPase showed defectsin spermatogenesis(Hales and Fuller, 1997). Sterility in male mutant flies occurs asa result of defect in mitochondrial fusion and defective nebenkern (Santel, 2006;Santel and Fuller, 2001).
More information on proteins involved in mitochondrial fusion came fromstudies on yeast. Three proteins in yeast play an important role in mitochondrialfusion. They are Fzo1, Mgm1 and Ugo1 (Hoppins et al., 2007). Fzo1 is present on theouter mitochondrial membrane and helps to facilitate outer mitochondrial fusion in
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yeast. Mammalian homologs of Fzo1 are Mitofusin 1 (Mfn1) and Mitofusin 2 (Mfn2)(Santel and Fuller, 2001). Mgm1 is present in the inner mitochondrial membraneand is important for inner mitochondrial membrane fusion. Only one mammalianhomolog of Mgm1 has been identified, known as Optic atrophy 1 (OPA1). Ugo1 isbelieved to be a mediator protein that is found only in yeast, and no homologs ofUgo1 are found in mammals (Hales and Fuller, 1997; Hermann and Shaw, 1998).
In 2002, another protein mitochondrial assembly regulatory factor (MARF)involved in mitochondrial fusion was identified in Drosophila (Hwa et al., 2002).Both Fzo and MARF in Drosophila are differentially expressed. Fzo is expressed inmale germline cells whereas MARF is expressed in germline and somatic cellsduring early embryogenesis (Hwa et al., 2002). The expression pattern and proteinsequence alignments makes MARF more similar to mammalian mitofusins (data notshown).
The membrane proteins involved in mitochondrial fusion are dynamin likeGTPases. They share similar domain structure; all of them have two transmembraneregions, heptad repeats and a GTPase domain (figure 7.1). The GTPase domain ispresent on the N termini and heptad repeats are on  the C termini (Hoppins andNunnari, 2009). Some proteins like Fzo1 contain two heptad repeats at the C terminiend. In mammals outer mitochondrial fusion takes place when the twomitochondria expressing mitofusins come in close proximity. Studies have shownthat presence of mitofusin complexes on mitochondria fusing together holds the keyto mitochondrial outer membrane fusion. Koshiba and colleagues (2004) showed
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that no fusion occurs when wild type cells (expressing mitofusin complexes) comein contact with cells not expressing mitofusin complexes, no fusion occurs. Furtherthe study showed that when mitofusins were re-introduced into null cells, itrestores mitochondrial fusion (Koshiba et al., 2004). In 2003, Chen and colleaguesshowed that formation of oligomers between different mitofusins drivesmitochondrial fusion. Oligomers are formed between mitofusin present on twomitochondria taking part in fusion. Chen and colleagues observed three differenttypes of oligomers, homotypic oligomers of Mfn1, Mfn2 and heterotypic oligomersbetween Mfn1 and Mfn2(Chen et al., 2003).
However, it is still not known whether formation of heterotypic andhomotypic oligomers occurs in similar or distinct mitochondrial fusion events. DoesMfn1 have to interact with Mfn2 for fusion of mitochondria or can Mfn1 and Mfn2drive mitochondrial fusion by themselves? Moreover, the precise function of themitofusins is poorly understood. While many in vivo studies have shown that theyplay a direct role in membrane fusion, this fact remains to be experimentally tested

in vitro.
It is important to characterize the direct role of mitofusins in mitochondrialfusion as disruptions of mitochondrial fusion leads to a variety of human diseases.Charcot-Marie-Tooth type 2A (CMT2A), an axonal peripheral sensimotorneuropathy results from mutations in Mfn2 (Züchner et al., 2004) . Mutations ininner mitochondrial membrane protein OPA1 in mammals causes atrophy anddegeneration of optic nerve innervating optic nerve (Alexander et al., 2000; Delettre
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et al., 2000). Apart from diseases directly linked to mitochondrial fusion genes,perturbations in mitochondrial fusion affects a variety of human diseases as itcauses changes in important cellular processes. Many neurodegenerative diseaseslike Parkinson’s disease have components that are linked to mitochondrialdysfunction (Chen and Chan, 2005). I wanted to study direct role of MARF inmitochondrial fusion by a well characterized in vitro fusion assay (Orso et al.,2009a).

Figure 7.1 Schematic diagram of MitofusinsShowing the N-terminal GTPase domain followed by the heptad repeat, twotransmembrane domains and the C-terminal cytoplasmic region containing theheptad repeat (adapted from (Chen and Chan, 2005)).
7.2. Protein Expression and Purification

Different expression and purification conditions were tried to purify MARF.It was expressed and purified using the GST expression vector and affinity
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purification with GSH agarose beads. As shown in figure 7.2 yield of MARF was notgood and protein had significant degradation products. Protein concentration wasdetermined using the Amido Black protein assay(Schaffner and Weissmann, 1973).

Figure 7.2 SDS-PAGE gel showing MARF expression.The first two lanes are the supernatant (S) and pellet (P) from the bacterial extract,the 3rd lane is a second elution fraction and 4th lane shows the first elution fractioncontaining MARF (117 Kd, MARF plus GST). S= Supernatant, P= Pellet, E2= Elution 2,E1 = Elution 1, HML= High Molecular Weight Ladder.
7.2.1. GTPase Activity

I also tested whether soluble MARF produced can hydrolyse GTP? TheGTPase activity of MARF was determined with Enzchek Phosphatase assay kit(molecular probes). Figure 7.3 shows that Marf had GTPase activity. The GTPaseactivity of Marf was 0.71 μM / minute for 1 μM of soluble MARF. Compared todrosophila atlastin (atl) MARF had more degradation, despite that it hydrolyzed GTPefficiently.
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Figure 7.3 GTPase Activity of 1μM Marf in detergent.The GTPase activities of Marf (blue), drosophila atlastin (atl) (green) and no proteincontrol (μM phosphate per min per μM protein). Error bars: standard deviation.
7.3. Conclusions:

I was able to purify an important drosophila protein involved in themitochondrial fusion. Mitochondrial assembly regulatory factor (MARF) is adynamin like GTPase; and is believed to be similar to mammalian mitofusins. I alsoshowed that MARF can successfully hydrolyze GTP and its GTPase activity is ~18 %less than drosophila atlastin. The soluble MARF had significant degradation afterpurification and poor yield. My attempts to reconstitute it in liposomes to examinein vitro fusion were not successful.
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